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 Happy Holy Trinity Sunday as 
we honor Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. And just as we honor the 
First Person of the Holy Trinity 
(as well as the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit in a very special way last 
Sunday at Pentecost); so to 
continue appropriately, we 
honor our Father’s on this 
Father’s Day weekend. Let us 

also not forget that we have returned to the liturgical 
season of Ordinary Time and this summer time that we, as 
Minnesotans are most deserving of, following last winter 
which was the worst!!! 
       With the passing of my parents, and as their final 
wishes are slowly being fulfilled, both my siblings and I are 
finding ourselves repeating the lines and the expressions of 
our parents. Particularly, we are repeating what they said 
in the past when they were alive, and now, we also seem 
to predict what our parents might have said in the present, 
under the present circumstances. Suffice it to say that they 
still are living on, not only by our faith in their immortal 
spirits and one day of the resurrection of their bodies, but 
also through their spirited words that they spoke so often 
both in English and in Dutch. 
         After the death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus, 
the apostles too, talked a great deal about the sayings of 
Jesus through what scripture scholars refer to as “oral 
tradition”. Eventually, as the apostles aged and were 
martyred, the early Church thought it was high time to 
start writing some of the words of Jesus down for fear that 
they would be lost forever. It is for this reason that the 
communities of St. Mark, St. Luke, St. Matthew and St. 
John began to write down the stories and the sayings of 
Jesus, so that 2,000 years later we have the sacred 
scriptures. 
         Today’s Gospel passage is again taken from St. John. 
As a historian, this passage is somewhat distressing as the 
Lord begins by telling His followers that He has so much 
more to tell about Himself and the faith, but will tell them 
more about these things at a later time. Specifically, Jesus 
says according to St. John: “I HAVE MUCH MORE TO TELL 
YOU, BUT YOU CANNOT BEAR IT NOW. BUT WHEN HE 
COMES, THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH, HE WILL GUIDE YOU TO ALL 
TRUTH.” I don’t know about you, but I am wondering what 

those “things” were that the Lord was going to tell, that at 
the time they could not bear to hear. When I speak with 
my brothers and sisters, I am surprised to hear small things 
now and again that my parents said that I had never heard 
before. I would argue that of all the siblings, I spoke the 
most to my parents. Yet, there are still things I am 
discovering about them after their passing that I did not 
know. 
        In like fashion, even though I have read and preached 
these gospels over and over again, I am surprised and 
discover things in scripture that I never knew before.  The 
First Reading from the Book of Proverbs is a clear example 
of this new discovery. For in the spirit of Fatherhood (and 
certainly my Father who was always giving advice and 
philosophizing), the first reading is all about expressions of 
wisdom. Truthfully, I have always maintained that before I 
was conceived, I did not exist. But this is a falsehood and a 
heresy. For when God existed, from all eternity, I too 
existed in the mind of God. It is true that I did not exist in 
human form and have consciousness of self, but according 
to the Book of Proverbs, my spirit already existed in the 
Spirit of the Almighty. For we read in the First Reading from 
the Book of Proverbs: “…WHEN THERE WERE NO DEPTHS I 
WAS BROUGHT FORTH, WHEN THERE WERE NO 
FOUNTAINS OR SPRINGS OF WATER; BEFORE THE 
MOUNTAINS WERE SETTLED INTO PLACE, BEFORE THE 
HILLS, I WAS BROUGHT FORTH; WHILE AS YET THE EARTH 
AND FIELDS WERE NOT MADE, NOR THE FIRST CLODS OF 
THE WORLD. WHEN THE LORD ESTABLISHED THE 
HEAVENS I WAS THERE…” 
        In the spirit of the Book of Proverbs, and that parent 
who we affectionately call “Father,” as well as the “Son of 
the Father” who we hear of in today’s Gospel from St. 
John; I thought that I might share at least “three” quotes of 
the wisdom of Fatherhood, appropriately on this Father’s 
Day weekend, as well as we honor the “three” persons of 
the Holy Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit! 
        “ …I had no expectations about fatherhood, really, 
but it’s definitely a journey I’m glad to be taking. Number 
one, it’s a great learning experience. When my mother 
told me it’s a 24/7 job, she wasn’t kidding.”                                                                                   
         - Christopher Meloni 
        “ … Being a father has been, without as doubt, my 
greatest source of achievement, pride and inspiration. 
Fatherhood has taught me about unconditional love, 
reinforced the importance of giving back and taught me 
how to be a better person.”                             - Naveen Jain 

(continued on page 3) 
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       “Older fatherhood isn’t all bad: testosterone rates 
drop about 1% per year as men age, making them less 
reactive and more patient, and a professionally 
established middle-aged man is likely to have more time 
and money to devote to his kids than a twenty-something 
who is just getting started.”                        - Jeffrey Kluger 
        No matter what age you are, whether you have many 

children or only one child, regardless if you are young or 

old, “Happy Father’s Day”! My most memorable Father’s 

Day moment was when my Father decided to surprise me 

and come to Mass at my mission church out west in St. 

Leo, Minnesota when I was a young pastor. I can still see 

him coming up the main steps that morning by himself in 

his Sunday best (my Mother was in Holland at that time), 

took my hand and with a grin, said: “Happy Father’s Day”! 

May the day be memorable for you too! Again, Happy 

Father’s Day! 

       
        
 
        
       Rev. Paul van de Crommert 
       Pastor 

“the quill and the cloth” continued... 

Our Gifts to God & Holy Rosary 

Adult Contributions $7,864.00 
Electronic Giving $3,896.70 
Plate Collection $364.00 
Junior Collection $42.60 

 

Weekly Offering Total $12,167.30 
Weekly offering goal is set at $10,300.00 

 

 Additional Weekly Income $2,179.49 

Grand Total *$14,346.79 
Total weekly stewardship goal is set at $13,200.00 

Thanks for your gifts of gratitude to God!!! 

Stewardship Of Gratitude 
 We are nearing the end of the Fiscal Year of 2018-
2019. Presently, every dollar that we are taking in 
through the collection is remaining in the parish 
accounts. As stated in last week’s bulletin, we are above 
budget, but our income appears to have fallen by some 
10% from a year ago.  No doubt this may be due in part 
to the present crisis in the Church. It also can be 
attributed to the fact that we had several stormy winter 
weekends that prevented people from practicing the 
faith. If you are maybe behind in your offerings and even 
if you are not, perhaps you might consider making an 
offering on or before June 30th, 2019. You have been 
great stewards these past five years since my arrival. 
May that stewardship continue to prove true the next 
five years we work together to build up the Kingdom of 
God here at Holy Rosary in North Mankato. Thank you 
for your gifts!!!      

Stewardship of Gratitude 

Upcoming Parish Meetings 

and Events 

 
 K. of C. General Meeting - June 27th 
 Education Committee Meeting  - July 1st, 7:00 P.M. 
 Mass in the Park – Wheeler Park  - September 15th  
 November Festival –  November 10th  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
  

 “Real fatherhood means love and 
commitment and sacrifice and a willingness 
to share responsibility and not walking 

away from one’s children.” 
                -William Bennett 

 
This Week’s Sanctuary Light Intention: 

Ruth Fitterer 

Welcome to Holy Rosary! 
        

      Are you new to the area or would like to 
join Holy Rosary parish? Just go to 
holyrosarynorthmankato.com/membership-registration 
and download the registration forms to fill out. You can also 
simply send us your contact information via an easy-to-use 
form and we will mail you a hard copy of those forms. 
Come join our growing Holy Rosary parish family!  

K. of C. Council #5551 News 
  

          June 27 - General Meeting  
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The Week Ahead 
Monday, June 17: Weekday  
 No Morning Mass at Holy Rosary  
Tuesday, June 18: Weekday 
       No Morning Mass at Holy Rosary  
Wednesday, June 19: (St. Romuald, Abbot) 
      9:15 am - Communal Anointing Mass at Oak Terrace - 
Bibbs Families  (*Those who did not receive the Sacrament 
of the Sick at our Communal Anointing Mass at Holy Rosary 
on June 3rd, and wish to receive the sacrament are 
encouraged to attend this Mass. As always, the faithful are 
welcome to attend Mass at Oak Terrace.) 
Thursday, June 20:  Weekday 
 8:05 am – Rosary 
 8:30 am – Mass - Merle Braam† 
       4:30 pm – Loyola Board Meeting (Fr. attends)  
Friday, June 21: (St. Aloysius Gonzaga, Religious) 
 8:05 am – Rosary 
 8:30 am – Mass - John Klaseus† 
Saturday, June 22: (St. Paulinus of Nola, Bishop; Sts. 
John Fisher, Bishop, & Thomas More, Martyrs) BVM  
       4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 4:30 pm – Rosary 
 5:00 pm – Mass - Living & deceased members of the  
      Peter & Jelaine Schreiner Family 
Sunday, June 23: THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD 
OF CHRIST 
 7:30 am – Rosary 
 8:00 am – Mass -  Juliette Shamp†              
 9:30 am – Rosary 
 10:00 am – Mass - People of Holy Rosary Parish 

 Have you had the chance to take a look at the 
blueprints in the back of the church? I personally feel that 
the architect did a wonderful job putting on paper the 
vision that the councils and I as pastor proposed to them 
through our conversations and writings. I believe that 
upon completion, the front entrance will make the church 
look more attractive, will be safer for worshippers’ use 
and will blend in beautifully with the 1950’s architectural 
style of the church. 
 Please remember that every dollar that you give at 
this time will go directly to our designated fund. In 
addition, when you give at this time, you are giving twice 
and double as every dollar that is given at this time is 
being matched by a most generous benefactor of our 
parish. 
 We are hoping to settle on a contractor in the coming 
days through the consultation of the counsel and the bids 
that will be submitted. I hope and pray that it will all be 
completed before our first snow fall late this fall. Thank 
you for all of your support.  

Summer Server Training 
 
 Holy Rosary is blessed that we have nearly 
40 young people assisting three students 
strong at every one of our three weekend 

liturgies. We are grateful to both our students for serving 
and to our parents for bringing them to Mass, as it has 
become very rare that a server does not show up; and 
every once in a while we have too many servers show up 
or offer to help! How wonderful! Since there is a little 
more time in these months, we are seeking out additional 
servers to train that we will be heading into the 5th grade 
or beyond. We also have some present servers that need 
further training. Please call the parish office with possible 
times that would work for you and your child. Lorraine 
Klaseus and I as pastor will be training together. Parents 
are welcome to stay during the practice if they wish to 
wait. Practice takes between 45-60 minutes. Thank you.  

Stepping Up in Faith 
Collected this week:                  $0.00 
Received to date:       $80,992.22 
Goal:               $156,000.00 

  North Mankato  

  Farmers Market 
  
 The North Mankato Farmers Market is now open! It 
will  run each Monday from 3:30 PM to 6:30 PM through 
October. This is a community/neighborhood based market 
featuring local produce and products and is located in the 
parking lot of Messiah Lutheran Church in Upper North on 
the corner or Lee Blvd and Lor Ray Drive. 
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Weekend 
Ministry Schedule  
June 22nd & 23rd 

Lectors: 
 5:00 pm  Cindy Gawrych 

 8:00 am  Dolores Portz 

 10:00 am  Roxi Lang 

Eucharistic Ministers: 
 5:00 pm  Mary Beth Nygaard, Karen Winters, Tom Koch,  
    Brenda Voracek, Rick Gruber, Deb Stachon 
  8:00 am   Arlyce Anderson, Craig Amundson, Jane  
    Younge, Mary Homan, Terri Compton, Bernie  
    Bastian      
 10:00 am    Maxine Davis, Sherry Henrickson, Darlene  
    Schorn, Julie Schoettler, Dennis Haga, Brent  
    Friedrichs  

Altar Servers: 
 5:00 pm  Jonathan Hull, Brendan Isenberg,  
    Zachary Chelstrom(C/B/B) 
 8:00 am  Lauren Cahalan, Carson Fischer,  
    Matthew Helget  
 10:00 am Dennis Muga, Andrew Kohrs,  
    Ethan Westermann (C/B/B) 

Presentation of Gifts:  
 5:00 pm Paul Manderfield Family 
 8:00 am Sharon Lenz & Arlyce Anderson 
 10:00 am Jim & Darlene Schorn 

Ushers: 
 5:00 pm Gary Wintheiser, Tom Rheaume, Roger  
  Steinbach, Mark Weingartz (Head Usher) 
 8:00 am Mary Zellmer, Leroy Gappa, Frank Weber,  
  Gary Zellmer (Head Usher) 
 10:00 am Teresa Kolstad, Isaac Kolstad, Jim Barker, 
  Blaine Kolstad (Head Usher) 

Rosary Leaders:     
 5:00 pm  Steve Enderle 
 8:00 am  Elmer Heirigs 
 10:00 am  Donna Wolf 

Music Ministry:          
 5:00 pm Joe Kunkel/Jeanne Makela 
 8:00 am Kathy Jo Johns/Kurt Schroeder/Vikki Galli 
      10:00 am Tom Bachmann/Vikki Galli 

Money Handlers:          

 5:00 pm  Tom & Mary Clare Wyrowski 
 8:00 am        Dolores Portz 
 10:00 am Sherry Henrickson  

 

Money Counters - June 2019: Arlyce Anderson, Mary Haley, Lee 
Sontag Kopp, Les Kopp   

Bulletin Folders - June 2019: Ruth Fitterer, Rosal Molski, Mary 
Haley, Ken Thiele, Anne Doyle 

FREE Family Fun!!  

Mankato Area 

Community Band  
  
 The Mankato Area Community 
Band has begun its 98th season! The 

group plays Tuesday evenings at Sibley Park at 7:30 pm 
(at the band pavilion near the animal barns).  The 
concerts are FREE and  are very family friendly events! 
Bring your lawn chairs  (and insect repellent!) and enjoy 
some live music. The band plays a variety of music, from 
Sousa marches to Broadway show tunes.  It’s a great way 
to expose kids to music!  The FREE concerts will be held 
at Sibley Park (all at 7:30 pm), on June 18th and 25th. 
July 2nd will be at the Boy in Blue statue in the Lincoln 
Park neighborhood. The band will be back at Sibley Park 
for concerts on July 9th, 16th and 23rd.  

Ruby Ride North Mankato - Reliable 

Transportation for North Mankato 

Residents 
 
 Starting July 1st, the City of North 
Mankato has partnered with Ruby Ride to 
provide affordable transportation service 

for North Mankato residents. For only $4, residents may 
get a ride anywhere in the North Mankato - Mankato area! 
The drivers are local, screened and trained. Rides can be 
booked in advance, and will not only drop you off at your 
destination, but will pick you up when you’re ready to 
return home. For more information, please go to the City 
of North Mankato website: www.northmankato.com and 
click on the Ruby Ride Link to learn more and sign up! 

Calling Young 

Singers! 
 

 Come sing with the National Catholic Youth Choir! On 
Friday, July 12, the NCYC will be offering a free afternoon 
pick-up choir workshop for local young singers in the area 
where they will have the opportunity to perform at the 
concert that evening! The workshop starts at 2:00 pm and 
ends with the performance with the choir at 7:00 pm. Free 
t-shirt and dinner is included. To register, go to 
www.catholicyouthchoir.com. This will be an amazing 
opportunity for young singers!  
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Thank You 

C.C.W. 
      

  A word of thanks to Arlyce Anderson for her service 

as interim President of the Council of Catholic Women 

as well as for Terri Compton for taking on the leadership 

position of the Presidency for the next two years. The 

Council of Catholic Women is presently seeking a Vice-

President, who would be “learning the ropes,” and after 

two years would assume the Presidency. If you would be 

willing to serve in this capacity, you are welcome to call 

Terri or to give the Parish Office a call. We have a sizable 

parish and many capable women who should be willing 

to serve in this capacity. The time commitment is not 

that large but as they say, the rewards are “out of this 

world.” The Lord would be pleased if you were willing to 

respond to the call of service to “Follow Him!” Finally, a 

word of thanks to all those women who helped in so 

many different areas of the parish. C.C.W. also supports 

the parish financially with great regularity. Last week 

alone they gave $977.30 to cover some of the cost of 

church cleaning, fuel, and half the cost of the parish 

calendars. Please know pastorally, that your stewardship 

and sacrifices do not go unnoticed. Thank you for your 

service and for the potential service for a new V.P.!!!! 

GUATEMALA 2020 

ARE YOU READY? 
 

San Lucas Tolman –  
Mission in Guatemala 
 January 22-30, 2020 

 
 YOU are invited to come to one of the following 
informational meetings about the 2020 trip to San 
Lucas.  Find out cost, what you will be doing, who else is 
going, and get a chance to ask questions!   
 
Two informational meetings are planned:  
       
Holy Rosary Catholic Church:  Sunday June 23, after 8:00 
am Mass (about 9:15 am) in the church basement.   
 
St. John's Catholic Church:  Tuesday July 2, 6-7 pm in the 
Marion Room 
 
Please contact Mary Beth Nygaard at 507-625-1450  or 
mary.beth.nygaard@gmail.com if you have any questions 
or can't come to either meeting. 

ProMusica Minnesota 

Summer Chamber 

Music Festival 
 

 ProMusica Minnesota is an 
annual summer music festival committed to offering a 
venue for chamber music in southern Minnesota. 
Concerts feature emerging young artists as well as 
established musicians. In the spirit of Mankato’s Music 
on the Hill and New Ulm’s Summit Ave Music Series we 
hope to begin offering world-class music at a time of year 
that has traditionally been without. ProMusica will fill the 
gap in the calendar with annual offerings of some of the 
greatest works classical music has to offer. Peter 
McGuire and Bethel Balge serve as Artistic Directors. 

Four concerts will be held: Sunday, June 16 at 3 pm; 
Monday, June 17 at 7 pm; Wednesday, June 19 at 7 pm; 
and Friday, June 21 at 7 pm at Trinity Chapel on the 
campus of Bethany Lutheran College in Mankato.  For 
more information and to purchase tickets, go to 
www.promusicamn.com. 
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Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protection!   

For Our Families 
Monday Jane Meyer 
Tuesday Shirley Romberg 
Wednesday Jerome & Sherry Thul 
Thursday Steven & DeeDra Vosburg 
Friday David & Sandra Mutch 
Saturday Brad & Mary Eggersdorfer 
Sunday Ken & Pat Thiele 

Prayer Chain 

 If you have a short term prayer request or 
prayer of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to pray 
for, please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.   

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus 
at 507-388-4932 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs 
Julie (Braam) Spagnoli, Louise Theissen, Ruth Baker, Chuck 
Frost, Pat Roemildt, Laurice Telshaw, Arnie & Eileen 
Wadekamper, Mary Kelly, Donald Theissen, Molly 
Viehweg, Karen Etzell, Esther Zellmer, Mary McVicker, 
Rihanna Flynn, Lois Kodet, Ellen Amsden, Steve Drummer, 
Jim Levandowski, Pat Thiele, Bonnie Varuska, Joan 
Karpinksy, George Ernst, Ruth Fitterer, JoAnn Borchert, Joe 
Galli, Trina Danay, Lucille DeSutter, Clair Huettl, Dave 
Grams 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Matt McGraw William Backes 
Jared Hiniker Christopher Schmidt  Ben Barsness 
Dana Schiller Anna Drummer Timothy Eick  
Mark Hansen  

 Learn about Loyola Catholic School (PS-12). Visit 
www.loyolacatholicschool.org. Contact Angela at 
acasteel@loyolacatholicschool.org or 507.388.0615 to 
schedule family tours.  
   
Save the Date!  
ROCKIN’ on the HILL - Summer Music Fest 
Saturday, July 20, 2019 Good Counsel Hill, Mankato 
Food Trucks, Spirits & More.  Gates open at 5:00pm 
Tickets $10 Advance/$15 Gate.  On sale at:  Hy-Vee, Cub 
Foods & online at www.rockinonthehill.com. Follow us 
on Facebook @rockinonthehill. 
 
Host an Exchange Student this semester/year!  
There are 2 international students that have expressed 
interest in attending Loyola in the fall and are seeking 
out families to host them for the academic semester/
year 2019-20.  Families do not need to be Loyola families 
to host one of these students.  Erik is from Germany and 
will be in the 11th grade.  He will be attending for the fall 
semester only.  He enjoys math and physics and enjoys 
the outdoors.  Sandro is from Austria and would be a full-
year student. He likes to play soccer and is hoping to be 
able to play year round during his time here.  If you are 
interested in possibly hosting one of these students and 
would like more information or are interested in hosting 
a student in the future please contact Scott Morgan -  
International Experience Coordinator at 
iasmorgan4@yahoo.com.  
 
THANK YOU to all who send us Box Tops for Education, 
Hy-Vee receipts.   
 
Your parish support makes all we do, learn, and 
celebrate at Loyola possible.   
 

Leading through Faith, Academic 
Excellence, and Service. 

This Week’s Readings 
Mon:  2 Cor 6:1-10/Mt 5:38-42 (365) Pss III  
Tues: 2 Cor 8:1-9/Mt 5:43-48 (366)   
Wed: 2 Cor 9:6-11/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 (367)   
Thurs: 2 Cor 11:1-11/Mt 6:7-15 (368)   
Fri: 2 Cor 11:18, 21-30/Mt 6:19-23 (369)   
Sat: 2 Cor 12:1-10/Mt 6:24-34 (370)     
Sun: Gn 14:18-20/1 Cor 11:23-26/Lk 9:11b-17 (169) Pss 

Prop 

LSS Meals on Wheels Fundraiser Garage 

Sale - Donations Wanted! 

Lutheran Social Services - Meals on Wheels is looking 
for donations for their upcoming fundraiser garage sale. 
You can drop off your gently used items now until June 
26th at their location at 413 N. 4th St. Please use the 
entrance on E. Spring St. for donation drop off. The sale 
will be Friday, June 28th, 2:00 -6:00 pm, and Saturday 
June 29th, 8:00 am - 2:00 pm. 

http://www.rockinonthehill.com

